Middle School Student of the Month

November

8th Grade: Brooke McCulla

Parents: Brandy McCulloch and Bruce McCulla

Activities: Brooke enjoys playing the violin and reading.

What Brooke most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School: “I most like the teachers, the people and everyone else. They are welcoming, friendly and interesting.”

Role Model: Colton McCulloch

My uncle is my role model because he has his mind set to one thing and at the age of 18 he is moving toward his goals every day.

Quote: “Even though it seems the ground beneath you is falling apart, pick yourself up and continue being the best of you.” - Unknown

Future Plans: “My future plans are to go to college to be a lawyer, or to go to college to be a C.S.I. detective.”

7th Grade: Dane Sykes

Parents: John and Stacey Sykes

Activities: Dane enjoys playing basketball, cross country, swim team and track. He also likes to fly his hawks, putting together puzzles and the trampoline park.

What Dane most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School: “I like the fun things we do like Tribes, ropes course, field trips and much more.”
**Role Model:** Steph Curry

Steph is my role model because he worked extremely hard to get where he is and helps people all over the world. That is someone I want to be like when I am older.

**Quote:** “A missing assignment is like a free throw, it could cost you or your team.”

**Future Plans:** “I am not really sure yet but whatever it is I will be good at it.”

---

**6th Grade:** JR Rojas

**Parents:** Krista Allen

**Activities:** JR enjoys cross country and running along with soccer.

**What JR most likes about Gar-Pal Middle School:** “Lunch Break”

**Role Model:** My Parents

They keep me safe and work hard.

**Quote:** Freedom – No Slavery – Veterans

**Future Plans:** I want to go to college but not sure what I will study yet.